Check My Infant Off
Ready for Daycare
Parent should:
1. Have an updated immunization record for infant and the completed enrollment application.
2. Send at least 4 prepared bottles labelled with the infant’s name using one of the following
labelling system. W.C. Christian Academy will not be able to make infant’s bottles.
https://www.inchbug.com/apps/labels?label=orbit-labels
https://www.etsy.com/market/baby_bottle_labels

example:
3. It is mandatory for all prepared bottles to have bottle caps.Please label bottle caps.
4. Should send pacifier(s) labelled with the infant’s name using one of the following labelling
system.
http://www.stickymonkeylabels.com/product-list.php?Baby_Labels-pg1-cid57.html
http://www.mypacifier.com/Shop.aspx

example:
5. Keep three sets of changing clothes and socks with your infant’s name at W.C.
6. Put shoes and socks on all infants before leaving home. The infant teacher will have the time to
put shoes on your infant.
7. Send in food for infant’s feeding at the appropriate age. Please do not sent cereal in bottles for
your infant.
 Your choice of cereal for infant in a box labelled
 Fruits
 Vegetables
 Entrees (example: turkey and rice, or mac and cheese)
 Gerbers’ Yogurt
8. Send five bibs labelled with the infant’s name daily.
9. Send eight diapers labelled with infant’s name daily or one large diaper pack labelled with your
infant’s name.
10. Your infant will not be allowed to attend if he/she is missing items from this list. Our goal is to
provide quality infant care, we need our parents to following “Check My Infant Off”.
11. Please do not send sleeping toys for your infant. The only precious item in the crib should be
your infant.

Infant’s Daily Schedule
When
6:30-8:00
8:00-9:00
9:00-10:00
10:00-10:45
10:45-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30
12:30-3:00
2:30-3:15
3:15-3:45
3:45-4:00
4:00-5:30

5:30-6:00

What
Arrival, Greeting,and Breakfast
Play Time and Exploration
Routine Care
Power Nap
Outside and Sensory Activities
Routine Care
Lunch Time
Free Play
Nap Time (routine care check before nap)
Routine Care
Snack and bottle
Outside and Activity with the teacher
Routine Care
Bottle (water)
Free Play
Getting ready to go home
Cleanup and make preparations for the next day
Closing to go home

Psalm:127 Lo, children are an heritage of the LORD.
Routine Care: Infant gets diaper changed, hands washed, face and nose cleaned.
Outside: Length of time outside depends on the weather.

Dropping off and picking up my infant at W.C.
1. Every morning sign your infant in and every afternoon sign your
infant out on the log sheet at the front desk.
2. Put labelled milk bottles in the refrigerator.
3. Put your baby’s bag along with pampers and food in the cubby
designated for your infant.
4. Before leaving briefly talk to the infant’s teacher about your
infant’s night or morning.
5. When you come back to get your baby, please ask for your
infant’s report card.
6. Make sure you have all your infant’s bottles. Bottles cannot be
kept overnight to use the next day.
7. Before leaving briefly talk to the infant’s teacher about your
infant’s day and to make sure you understand what is needed for
your infant to start a new day at W.C. Christian Academy.

